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Particle Counting in Semiconductor Processing Gas and Apparatus
with a New Flow-Cell Type Laser Particle Counter
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A new flow-cell type laser particle counter has been developed in order
to neasure partlcles at low and hish pressure or in flanmable and toxicgases. The mlninun detectable partlcle dlaneter was 0.17um. The
hellun leak rate of this particle counter was lower than 2xL0- 1 1

atn'cc/sec by using double O-ring seal structure. We have successfulty
neasured particles in CVD apparatus at low pressure and in SiHr gas.

1. Introduction
The yield of products in the

nanufacture of VLSI is strongly affected
by particle contanination in production
apparatus and in processing gases. In
the conventional optical particle
counters, sample air is drawn from an

aerodynanical nozzle and a lisht bean

crosses the sample air strean.il)(t)
Particles in the sample air are usually
detected by a liSht scattering method.

At high and low pressure, the air strean
becones a turbulent flow in the sensing
volune and the particles stray in the
sensor. Therefore, the particles cannot

be neasured accurately because of
counting losses and erroneous counts.
Furthernore, since the conventional
particle counters have an incomplete
seal structure and dead space, it is
very difficult and dangerous to measure

particles in the flanmable and toxic
gases.

In this paper, we report a new

flow-cell type Iaser particle counter
and the particle neasurement in a CVD

s-F-21

apparatus at Iow pressure and in
senlconductor processing gases.

2. A I{ev Flov-Cell 1ype

Laser Particle Counter
Figure l- shows a schenatic of the

newly developed flow-cell type Iaser
particle counter. The neasured gas was

introduced into a quartz flow-cell. A

l-aser beam (output power : 40mW, wave

Iength: 780nm and enerry density in the
flow-cell: 250W/cmE ) was incident into
the flow-cell and particles were

detected by the light scatterlng
method.tli The ninimun detectable
particle diameter was estlnated using a

standard polystyrene latex(pSfl sphere
in Na gas. The newly developed partlcle
counter was able to detect O.17pru pSL

particles.
The double 0-ring seal structure

was used at the seal between the quartz
flow-cell and the metal flange as shown

in FlS. 2. The heliun leak rate was

Iower than 2xL0- 1latn.cc/sec by evacuat-
ing the sealing space between the two
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Fig.1, Schematic of a new flow-cell type
particle counter.

O-rings. When the pressure of the

neasured gas was below 1, atn, the

sealing space was usually evacuated. 0n

the other hand, when the pressure of the

neasured gas was higher than 1 atn, the

pressure of the sealing space was kept a
Iittle higher than the pressure inside
the flow-cell. Both the neasured gas

and the environmental air were protected

to leak into the sealing space.

The flow-cell block has a comner-

cially available joint such as VCR and

MCG joints. The flow-ce1l block was

able to be easily connected with a CVD

or an RIE apparatus and with a gas

supplying line. Furthernore, the opti-
cal systen was able to be easily renoved

fron a flow-cell block. The flow-cell
block was able to be baked without

renoving the flow-cell block fron the

apparatus or the gas supplying line.

3. Results and Discussions

3-1. Particles in CVD apparatus at lov
pressure

Particles in a CVD apparatus was

Vaccun punp

Fig.3. Particle neasurenent
in CVD apparatus.
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Fig.2" Schematic of
O-ring seal.
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neasured at low pressure. The particle
counter was connected. with the CVD

apparatus as shown in FiS. 3. Nr gas

was introduced to the reactor at 600sccn.

The Na gas of 1Osccn was sanpled to the

particle counter. The pressure in the

reactor was controlled by the variabl-e

conductance valve. Figure 4 shows the

Flow-ce11 (quartz )
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Fig.4. Detected particles after
an open/close operation of the
CVD apparatus.
Pressure of the reactor,
A:100Torr, B:45Torr.

tine variation of the number of
particles after an open/close operation
of the gate valve. The pressure of the
reactor was (A) l_00Torr and (B) 45Torr.
After the gate valve operation, the
number of particles increased and then
decreased with tine. Hence, particles
induced by the operation of the gate

valve was able to be detected at a low
pressure with this particle counter.

3-2. Particles in SiHr Gas

Figure 5 shows the experinental
arrangenent of measuring particles in
SiH,r gases. Two types of SiHa gases , S"/o

SiHa in Ne and LOvo SiHa in H2, were

supplied through a conventional- and an

advanced lines to the counter. The

specifications of each gas fines are
llsted in Tab1e 1. The dew-point of a

purging Ar gas of both lines was below

-95oC. No particles was detected in the
purging Ar gas through both the conven-

tional and the advanced lines. When the
SiHa gas was supplied fron the con-

ventional line to the particle counter,
particles of 10! -l-04 numbers/Iiter were

detected. 0n the other hand, ro parti-
cles was detected, when the SiHa gas nas

supplied fron the advanced line.
Filters are usually inserted in gas

supplying lines to eliminate particles.
However, reactive gases would generate
particles by the reaction with residual
noisture in the down stream of the
filter. lVe neasured particles in SiHa

SBS, when the SiHa gas was supplied fron
the different dew-point gas supplying
Iine. Figure 6 shows the experimental
arrangement. The SiHa gas was supplied
fron the advanced line. The dew-point

of the supplying gas was varied by

switching the gas route(A) to route(B).
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Fig.5. Particle measurement
in SiHa gases.

Table 1. Specifications of the advanced

line and the conventional Iine.

I
I
Ilt

\B
\
\

\

>0.17un)
Advanced fine:
no paticles (diamter

Particle
counter

10sccm

SiHa /Nz

Cyl inder Fi I ter Pressure reducing
regul ator

Advancd
I ine

Stai nl ess
steel

0.01pm
metal filter

with diaphragnr tlpe
pressure gauge

C-onventional
I ine

l,ilanganese
steel

7w
metal fi I ter

with Bourdons type
pressure gauge
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The dew-point of purging Ar gas through

route(A) was below -95oC and that
through route(B) was -85oC. No parti-
cles ln the Ar purging gas was detected

both through route(A) and route(B).
When the SiHa gas was supplied through

route(A) to the partlcle counter, Do

partlcles was detected. 0n the other

hantl, through route (B) , nany particles
were detected. Table 2 sunnarizes the

nunber of particles detected through

route(A) and route(B). Consequently, we

found that partlcles were generated at

the down strean of the filter depending

on the quality of the gas supplylng

Iine.
If the nunber of 0.17pn 0 partlcle

is one nilllon/cf (cubic foot: 1cf=28.3

Iiter), the impurlty level corresponds

to about 0.1ppb in nass ratio and about

0.lppt ln volune ratio. It is Yery

difficult to neasure such a low concen-

tratlon inpurity in gases uslng a

conventlonal nass analyzer or gas

chromatography. The particle counter

uslng the light scattering nethod is
significantly useful for detecting low

concentration particles generated within
a processlng gBS, €.9., SiO particles
whlch are generated withln SiHa gas.

6. ConclusLon

We have developed the new flow-cell
type laser partlcle counter in order to
neasure particles at low and hlsh

pressure or ln flannable and toxlc gases.

The new particle counter had leak tisht
structure using double O-rlng seals.

The nininun detectable particle dianeter

was 0.179n. Particles ln the CVD

apparatus at low pressure and in the

SiHr gas llne have been successfully

detected. The new flow-cell tYPe
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Flow
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Fig,6. Measurement of particles in SiHa
gas when dew-point was changed.

Table 2. Particle nunbers in SiHr gas.r

Dew-point **
Particle dianeter andparticle nunbers
lparticles/Iiter )

)0.17pn >0.20pn )0.30pn

Route (A)
-95"C (37ppb) 0 0 0

Route (B)
-85oC (230ppb) 2000 220 0

* SiHa gas was supplied fron the advanced line
** Dew-point of the purging Ar gas neasured.just before starting to flow the SiHa gas.

partlcle counter is significantly useful
for particle nonitorlng in VLSI produc-

tion apparatus and processing gases.
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